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Thi• quation paper consist• of 7 printed pages and 1 blank page. 
Cl The Kenya National Examinations Council, 20}1 

11. For each question ONLY ONE box is to be marked in each set of four boxes, 

10. Your dark line MUST be within the box. = ~ - - - iii 
iiiii - =- !!! - 
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In the set of boxes nuni>eted 23, the box with the Jetter C printed in it is marked. 

For questions 23 to ls. choose the alternative that best completes the sentence. 
23. She passed her exams very well, ? 

A. is it 
B. did she 
C. didn't she 
D. isn'tit 
The com:ct answer is C. 
On the answer sheet: 

9. On the answer sheet the correct answer is to be shown by drawing a dark line inside the box in which the letter you 
have chosen is written. 
Example 

S. By drawing a dark Hae inside the correct numbered boxes mark your full Index Number (i.e. School Code Number 
and the. three-figure Candidate's Number) in the grid near the top of the answer sheet. 

6. Do not make any marks outside the boxes. 

7. Keep the sheet as clean as possible and do not fold it. 

8. For ~h of the questions I - 50 four answers arc given The answers are lettered A, B, C and D. In each case only 
ONE of the four answers is correct. Choose the correct answer. 

4. Make sure you have written on the answer sheet: 
YOUR INDEX NUMBER 
YOUR NAME 
NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL 

HOW TO USE THE ANSWER SHEET 
3. Use an ordinary pencil. 

l. You have been given this question booklet and a separate answer shed. The question booklet contains 50 questions. 

2. When you have chosen your answer, made it on the ANSWER SHEET, not in this question booklet. 

READ THE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

Time: 1 hour 40 minutes 

ENGLISH 
SECTION A: 
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1. A. seen 8. felt C. thought D, said 
2. A. part D, reason c cause D. purpose ' 
3. A. wherever B. where C. Whenever D. when 

4. A. hard B. in.ipo~tble C. easy D. clear 
s. A.). with B. on c. of D ... about 
6. A. way B. means c~ style D. method 
7. A. shocking B. surprising c. astonishing D. amazing 
8. A. that: a. those. C:. this D. these 
9. A. set off a. set about C. set ()U( I). ffl forth 

10. A. search B .. need C. hunt 0. chase 
n. A. seen R found c. noticed D. observed 

12. A. actulllly B. fully c. extrem.ely D. completely 
13. A. would a. . must c. will D . tny 
14. A. lastly B·. e.ventually C. furthennore It therefore 
15. A. for B .. on c. in D. against 

Itis often . ...L that all living things, plants and animals, ·have a..l_for existence. Each living 
.<>(8ani$m plays an jmp.()rt$t rol!f ...J_it exists. ffi>w#ver, there is one creature whose importance.is \ 
.J...to see. This is the mosquito. 'Whatmest people know L this tiny beast is that It.is the major _!_ 
by which Malaria is spread. It is-therefore not_]_ that some people have demanded the complete 

.,· 

elimination, of ...(_s~ies ftom. the face·ofthe earth. 
Itis interesting to note·that thednsect does not ...2_to spread disease. It just wants to feed itself 

and to reproduce. Researchers have discevered that the female mosquito needs to feed on blood in 
ordertolay eggs. As it move.s'ftPl'lit>ne sourcetcnmathefin .JJLof'blood, it ends up picking up and 
spreadingtheorgani·sms that cause the disease. A·eommonrule of nature is ..n_ atwork here; the. 
survival of one creatw:e meses the death of-another. 

Some scienti$ts have argued that th~ i'ns~ i(i not ...il.. useless. It serves ~ food for some 
other creatures such as Iizards, ~eckosand birds. The lives of these predators -1.L.be at risk if there 
were no mosquitoes; andthi.s would ..li_ · affect the population of animals· t1'atin tum feed on the 
predators. All this would finally affect the food chain, ~sing an imbalance ~nature. 

Q,ertions ·1 to ts 
Readt'lte/!CIS$tlge helt>w: Ifconlfllt,s IJIM!c spaces·IJ1!m~dl to 15. For each blank space, choose the 
~t: <d~miittvt_frq,ri tffe. :d/,Qtf!es ~ven. 
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25. The headteacher forbade the pupils to bring 
cooked food into the school compound. 
A. told 
B. encouraged 
C. allowed 
0 advised. 

24. It is~ to cross that bridge at night. 
A. safe 
B. dangerous 
C, harmful 
D. secure 

23. When I asked him why he had arrived late, I 
found his answer unsatisfactQiy. 
A. sensible 
B. reasonable 
C. incorrect 
D. unacceptable 

For questions 23 to 25, choose the. a/tematm that. 
mean» the opposite of the underlined word: 

22. A. The doctorsaid; "Keep medicine out of 
children's reach.'' 

B. The doctor said, keep medicine out of 
childrens' reach." 

C. The, doctor said, "keep medicine out of 
childrens' reach." 

D. The doctor said, "keep medicine outof 
children's reach." 

2L A- '' Juma, the teacher asked, where have 
you been since yesterday?". 

. B. "Juma?" the teacherasked, where have 
you been si1tce yesterday." 

C, "Juma," the. teacher ~ked. "where have 
you.been since yesterday?" 

D. "Juma, the teacher asked where have 
you been since yesterday?" 

20. She complained that mostof'her classmates 
looked down on·ner. 
A. rejected 
B. despised 
C. abused 
D. hated. 

19. Totnno bad not made up his inind where be · 
would spend his holidays .. 
A. ~ide:d 
B. plannecl 
c. said 
D. imagined. 

18. The little boy decided.he would no longer 
put up; with the bullying, 
A. accept. 
B. receive. 
C. take .. 
D. tolerate. 

For quesliotts 18 ta 20 choose the alternative 
• that can best replace the underlined phrase. 

17. She .. often sings in the choir; ? 
A. isn't it 
B. doesn't she 
C. does she 
D. is it 

16. They had just finished reading the story 
? ----- A. hadthey 

B. didthey 
C, hadh'tthey 
D. didn't they 

For questions 16 and 17 select the alternative that Irr questions 21 and 2:2 choose the aliernative that 
bestfills the h«111k .wc,c:e i'n th{!. sentences below. is correctly punctuated 
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Lsenther to the shops to buy something.just get in and wait. I'm sure she's on her way back," 
said the lady. 

'Njeri did not understand a word. She just followed her friend into the house. 
Half an hour later, the girls were still waiting. Impatience gotthe better ofNjeri. She "Suggeste~t 

that they go away and return later. Cherono on the other hand had a different idea. She was curious abeut 
the old btdy seated outside. 

"Why don '1 we go out and chat with the lady, you know these old people usually have fascinating 
stories to tell? she said. .. ... ..· .. 

"But I wpn't understand a thing. For you, the Ianguage is not a problem, so you'll probably enjoy 
the stories," grumbled NJeri. 

After a little persuasion, Nj¢ gave in on condition that Cherono would translate everything into 
English or Kiswahili, They went out and found the lady humming a tune. She was in a world of her own, 
her face a picture of happiness. She did not seem to notiee the two' girls, who also did not want to break 
in on her bliss. 

"qp!" she exclaimed when she realized she was being watched. "I really love singing. It isgood 
for the soul. Do you also sing?" She a$ked .. 

Njeri looked at Cherono expecting her to translate what the lady had just said. And she did. 
''I ~yQµr ftien<,t.does notqndffl«Pt<i our language. The laqy commented in English. The two 

girls were.taken aback. ''I Just wanted 'to find out whether you two also love to sing," she said, looking 
( atNjeri. 

"Yes," replied Njeri, "but I did not know you spoke English." 
The lady let out a hearty laugh, once again exposing her toothless gums. She then went on to 

explain that, she was a retired teacher of English, having taught for forty years. 
"I was taught the language by its owners:' she boasted. 
"Just as I learnt your language from its owners," Cherono remarked proudly. 'It was the lady's 

turn to be astonished. "You mean you do not come from our community yet you speak our language so 
well?" 

Aoko arrived to find the three deep in conversation. She was holding a newspaper. She explained 
th~t she had had to walk all the way to the shopping centre for it. 1'My great grandma loves reading and 
as soon as she arrived here this morning she asked for a newspaper." 

Soon afterwards the three girls skipped away leavingthe old lady buried in the paper. 

was. 

"I wonder what, Ac>ko is doing at home," Njeri said, looking at her friend Cherono. " Why don't 
we go and find out?" 

The three were close friends, in factinsepaI$ble. They spentrnost of the day together, especially 
during the school.holidays like now. Nine o' dock always found the girls together, and they would not 
part till evening. Strangely today,Aokowas nowhere to be seen yet it was already 10 o'clock. 

The two girls. walked to Aoko's home. As they neared the house, Njeri called out; "Aoko, you 
have visitors!" There was no response. Obviously, thei.tfri~nd was not in. 

Outside the house was seated an old lady therwo girls had never seen before. They went up to her 
and Cherono greeted her in Aoko's mother tongue. Cherono spoke the language fluently, one could not 
tell she was from a different community, The old lady responded and smiled broadly, exposing toothless 
gum,s. NJeri guessed the oldladywas probably a hundred years old. Chereno then asked her whereAoko 

Read the JJ(IS$age below. and then Clll$Wer questions. 26 to 38. 
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38. Which of the following sayings-can best 
applyto this passage? 
A. A stitcb in time saves nine. 
B. Donotjudge a book by its cover. 
C. Experi~nce is the best teacher. 
D. Bettet1~than11ever. 

37. Which of the following statements is not 
true aboutAoko? 

A. She was shocked to.find her friends with. 
her·~eat,srandrnother. 

B. She had been away for over thirty 
min~tes. 

c. She~anohe.dientgiri. 
D. She loved being with her friends. 

.$6. The. old lady was "astonishedbecause 
Cberono 
A was not from her community 
B. had,been taught her language 
C. was 11 good interpreter 
D ... eoaldspeak her language fluently. 

35. Why do you think the old lady "let out a 
hearty laqgh"? 
A. She·was amused by the girls' ignorance. 
B. She wanted to surprise the gitls, 
C. She wanted to show off that she knew 

English. 
D. She.was proud about her:comtttunity. 

34. The exp~on "taken aback" as used in the 
passage means 
A. shocked. 
B. surprised. 
C. frightened. 
D. excited. 

· 33. The pl)rase "burled in the paper" as used 
in the p$.$$11ge means 

A. .·coveffll with the·paper. 
13. reading the.paper keenly. 
C. lookingat the paper. 
D. the old lady was dead. 

27. Duri.ng·the school holidays; the girls 
A. always met at nine o'clock 
B. loved listening to stories 
C. became close friends 
D. spent the better tritrt of the day together. 

28 .. Wliy did Njeri suggest that they "go away and 
cooie back later'? 
A ... ~he was bored. 
B. She was nervous. 
C. She was impatient. 
D. She was worried, 

29. Whi,h of ilie following:$1.{ite;itetits bdt 
explains why Cherono greeted the old.lady 
inAoko's mo.th~ tonsu~? 
A. She knew the old lady did not know 

English. . . 
B. She assumed the old lady was from 

~oko's community, 
Ci. She knew,~~ oldJady could uttd~rstand 

the language. 
D. She wante<J to surprise the oldlad.y by 

speaking 'her language. 

30. When:Njeri didnotunderstand, what the.old 
lady w~.~ying, she must have felt 
A embara:ssed 
B. ~oyed 
C. frustrated 
Jl. rejected. 

31. Which ofthe.followingis not a p(!$Sible 
~pl~~tion.why Cherono was. Gllnous about 
the. old.lad.y? . . 
A. Thu>ld lady was about a hundred years 

ofd. 
B. She had never.seen the oldlady before, 
C. T:he old I~ had1000J}ess.gums. . 
D. She had ieamltbe old lady's Iaaguage; 

31. Njeri was reluctantto 'go out and that' with 
the <>14 la,qy because ·· 
A. only Cherono could understand the old 

l!Jdy"s language. 
B. she did not enjoy stories in another' 

l1JJ1guage, 
C. She thought 1he stories would netbe in 

English. 
D. the old lady was not from her community. 

26 .. Njeri wondered what Aoko was de>ing at 
home because 
A. it. w~ ~lready 10 0'¢l9¢k. 
B. shewantedJo play with her. 
C. they were close friends. 
D. it was unusual for Aoko to be late. 
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(Adapted from Settets of the Past by World Book, Inc. 2t'J02) 

Read the passage below and then atl$We.r questions-39 to 50. 

One pf'themostamat:ingthings about the discovery of a.z.oooyear old ¢¢metery In tl,.e Bahariyah 
Oasis in Egypt was thatnoonewaslooking for it. No one even knew it exi.st¢d. Ithad been.opmpletely 
buried by sand. 

In 1996, a donkey belonging to a guard at the nearby temple stumbled into a hole in the sand 
a mile from the temple. When the guard peered into the hole, he saw something shining brightly. He 
rep9rted the distovery to Egyptian archaeologistS right away. 

Hgwever, the archaeologists di4 !:\Pt begin $erlous digging immediately. They did not have the 
w9rkers or the money. So they made a qqick survey of the Site, and then covered ey:ecything 1.1p again. 
They wanted to bide it from thieves and protect itfrom exposure to the sun and weather. Finally, in 1999,. 
th~ had enough money to begin ex:ploringthe site. · 

On their very first day of work? after digging. only several feetinto the sand, they found a lot of 
mummies. Mummies ate dead bodies that have been preserved for a long time. They are·mostly found. in 
Egypt. ()rre of them had an especially beautiful mask. It was not a pharaoh 's mummy, though. It turned 
out that none c;,f the tombs in this cemetery belonged to royalty. Most of the people buried .here came 
from famme, thin grew rich by trading in "wine .. 

The most.sp~cular of these mummies have masks macte,ofpla.~r.Q9Vered°with a thin layer of 
.gold.Many are in.wonderful condition; And because graverobbers never found these tombs, everything 
that was buried with them is still, there. Most of the mummies have been left where they were found, but 
a few of the best preserved ones are-en display in the Bahariyab Museum, where the public can 'take a 
look at them. · 

Two mummies were found iying side by side and were probably a husband ~d a. wife. His mask 
and ch~st plate were detQrated with .religious trS\ll'eS •. Her h~ wa~ twn«i in ;his .. direction, indicating 
that the husband had died fir~. · 

Two other mummies. are of children. Archaeologists thtrik they were.brether-aed sister because 
they·were found together. The 'boy was probably about five years old. His mask with ifs painted eyes and 
features are S() real ., he almost seems alive! · 

pld: archaoologiii~ fi~d treasnres in theiie tombs? lt depi;mjs Qtt wh1tt yot,i meat\ by ''treasures." 
1'hey ht4v'~t)ot found any solid gold, bu:i they hiw:e discovered all sQrts Qf apjects.The pepple buried in 
th~ ~[J,l~ett may hav'e thought. so.me of these items wout:tt be us¢f1.1t 1.t),the afterlife', Or ~me may have 

,been inlellded as: gifts.' to·the gods: For e:iwnple, arcbae6logi sts haze unearthed small statues of various 
gods: They .have found many pieces of jewelry '" necklaces, bracelets and.anklets - made of copper, glass, 
(VO? and semi-precious stones, .. . . . .· , . . . . . .· . . 

They have aiso discovered u,any p-otterypieces used for storing, cooklng or serving food. There 
were some fmmze. <lteelc and. &>man coins too. And in the children 's tombs, they found toys ,. carved 
animals for the ~hjlqren to p(ay wfi,t in the a:fterlife, 

· Arc,hae<:>lQgist.s will be 1ble .tt, learn mQi;e Mbout these peQple an(i their way Qf life by further 
stud>1n~ t.hdr mummies' and the thints buried with thetrl. And $0 .manr mummies were buried in the 

, Valley ofthe Golden Mummies that excavation andleami.ng will continue at the site for years. to come, 
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50, Whlcb-Ofthe:following would bethe'best · 
tj.tleforUu$.~~1 

A. ThJ>UJ;1J,JJ,~·Dis(:Ov~; 
B, The'Mwnmies-ot'Bahariyah. 
t. TheWonders of Ancient Egypt. 
D. TI.t¢·Wotk: ufA:tc~i()gisfS. 

49. The wotd unearthed means 
A, removed 
13. discoveiw 
C, e)(PQ$ed 
D. recover.ed. 

411' 1t ~ obvigu that tbe;~ple ht- the 
~unit, believed 
A. they would. m~ some i¢s 1ater. 
B. thegods~pected someigffts, 
C; ·mere was liye.,~deatb. 
D. they n¢eded some ~s ·after dying. 

41. A<totding to th~ passage;. the wortt 
:'+treasures'• 
A 111~ differentthingt to different people. 
a:. i~ an (mportant word in .the, pas~ 
c. re~tp all sorts of <>bjects 
D. ref'CB to items round in-tombs. 

~-. What~ we~~ .abQutthe Ci,lltute of the 
- people bun.ea iii tfils cemetery? 

A. Members of the same family were b:uried 
tQgether. 

B, The peoplt, w~re buried ·~~e. oy $idt. 
c. The woman was' sup~ to,fa<ie bet 

husband. 
D. They used masks.in their religious. 

pc.rem.om~. 

45, W~t.evid~is.tbere .. that ~ ~e buried, 
there were ribh? 

A.. They traded-in wine. 
B, They were weU.;pr:es~ed. 
c. Their bodies werebeautifbuy d~. 
D. Their masks are coveted wi.th, a.layer of 

gold. ~ 

44. ..None,of:theJQlllbs in this cemetery belongQ({ 
to '1'QY8IJ:Y'' means. that 

A. me wyal tllQlilydid not9wn .that 
.¢elb$.¢ty. 

B. members of·the:royal :fa:rnity were not 
buried there. 

· .(L it~as rtot g'O'(l(:f eµPQgh for lpngs and 
·.qu,eens. 

D. you do not bury such importanlpeQple 
·~ere. 

42. 'Which-of the t'ollowing$fatemmtsis not 
·tn.e accerding to th~ passage? 
A~ ltobbers ~ int¢d«e "\Vith.the biµtnntte,. 
B, Thicwe:s had elso dis(:'Qvereid ~~ ~ni¢t~. 
C. :Exposure to ·the we.af.her can affect,the 

mummies. 
D. There:w~ enough sand t6·~er the' 

cemet¢ry. 

43. ~ fl~ day <;,f\digging can be described u 
A very sh:essful 
B. quite amazing 
C.v~~t 
D, quite interesting: 

40. Who achwly di~vet'ed the cemetery? 
A. The guard. 
B. The donkey. 
C. The at¢haeQlpgists. 
D~ The Egfptians. 

41. Wbatcan wetell .aboot'tbe,.at:ehlreologis,a 
from ·the infQnnatiQn: in the third p~ph? 
A. They did n1>td1> thingis: in a hurry; 
B, Tli~{hld albtofdiggingto do, 
C,. Tbey.te¢ei\.red report& ftOitl guards, 
D, They did notbave much.money. 

39. TheQi'$COvery <>ftlie ):,OOOyear-qtd 
~Jn Btihari:Y:,ab was 

A. ·-very sudden 
a. realty surprislng 
c. quite ~idental 
o. extremely important. 
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